
POWERPACT
7.5 kW
Automatic Home 
Standby Generator

The Most Affordable Home Standby Generator on the Market



7.5 kW
AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATOR

THINK YOU CAN’T AFFORD AN AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATOR? 
YOU CAN.
Generac has engineered a home standby generator that makes residential backup power more affordable than ever, 

backed with the quality and reliability that makes Generac the leader in standby power. If you only need to protect your 

essential circuits and thought a portable generator was the best option for your money, compare the benefits of the 

Powerpact standby generator.

COVER ALL YOUR ESSENTIAL CIRCUITS:

COMPUTERTELEVISION LIGHTS SUMP PUMP REFRIGERATOR FURNACE AIR CONDITIONER



7 out of every 10 homeowners choose Generac 
when investing in home backup power.

3 Year Limited Warranty for automatic standby generators.  
 
 
True Power™ Technology delivers best-in-class power quality with less than 
5 percent total harmonic distortion for clean, smooth operation of sensitive 
electronics and appliances. 
 
 
24/7•365 Customer Support Team standing by all-day every-day from our 
headquarters in Wisconsin to answer any questions you might have. 
 
 
Mobile Link™ Remote Monitoring allows you to monitor the status of your 
generator from anywhere in the world using a smartphone, tablet, or PC. Easily 
access information such as the current operating status, and the generators 
maintenance schedule. Connect your account to your authorized service dealer for 
fast, friendly and convenient assistance. (Sold Separately). (Available in US only).

FEATURES

FEATURE 7.5KW  POWERPACT 7000 Watts PORTABLE GENERATOR

Protection Automatic 24/7 hands-free operation  
Manual start-up

Fuel Continuous LP or natural gas, easy field fuel conversion Refuel with gasoline as needed

Convenience Permanently installed, always ready Set up for every outage with extension cords

Weather Proof Galvaneel steel enclosure sits outside as close as 18” to the home Not recommended to run in the rain

POWERPACT VS. PORTABLE



SPECIFICATIONS (LP/NG)

7.5 kW POWERPACT 
AUTOMATIC HOME STANDBY GENERATOR
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Nationwide Dealer Service Network
Generac’s commitment to service includes scheduled maintenance programs, warranty assistance 
and emergency service to ensure that Generac customers are never left powerless. The largest 
nationwide dealer network has factory-trained technicians on staff and maintains large inventories of 
Generac parts, components and accessories. Find a dealer near you at generac.com.

Generator / 50 Amp, 8-Circuit Transfer Switch Model # 6998

Voltage (Single Phase) 240

Rated Maximum Continuous Load Current - 240 Volts 31.25 / 25

Engine/Alternator RPM 3600

Engine Generac OHV 420cc

Fuel Consumption @ 1/2 Load NG cu. ft/hr (m3/hr) 73 (2.07)

Fuel Consumption @ Full Load - NG cu. ft/hr (m3/hr) 117 (3.31)

Fuel Consumption @ 1/2 Load - LPG cu. ft/hr (gal/hr 31.6 (0.87)

Fuel Consumption @ Full Load - LPG cu. ft/hr (gal/hr) 51.6 (1.42)

Quiet-Test Mode No

db(A) at Exercise 69

db(A) at Normal Operating Load 69

Enclosure Steel

Enclosure Color Bisque

Warranty 3-Year Limited

Dimensions (L" x W" x H") 36 x 27 x 35

Weight (lbs.) (Steel/Aluminum) 280

7.5 / 6 kW

Generac Power Systems, Inc.
S45 W29290 Hwy. 59, Waukesha, WI 53189

generac.com  1-888-GENERAC (1-888-436-3722)

*Rating definitions - Standby: Applicable for supplying emergency power for the duration of the utility power 
outage. No overload capability is available for this rating. (All ratings in accordance with BS5514, ISO3046 and 
DIN6271). * Maximum wattage and current are subject to and limited by such factors as fuel Btu content, ambient 
temperature, altitude, engine power and condition, etc. Maximum power decreases about 3.5 percent for each 
1,000 feet above sea level and also will decrease about 1 percent for each 12° C (10° F) above 15.5° C (60°F).  
Not for sale in California.


